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PROFESSIONAL CARDSTEAR’S FINANCIAL REVIEW. BODY IS EXHUMED.IDENCE EN RESUME OF 1910 Financial Institutes Did 
on Street Saff<

New York, Jan. 1—The'past year is 
likelp to linger long In the memories 
ot those who have, their being in what 
is popularly known as Wail Street.
For the banks and financial institu
tions, generally; It has been a prosper
ous year, but tor the rank and file of
the street, stocks exchange, ....___ .
trader or commission broker, the net 1 have a suspicion that deceased was 
result has been tar from satisfactory. | poisoned. The stomach will be esam- 
From the outset, the year was replète.ined- Coroner Moore empannelled a 
with dividend payments ot varying jury which met at two o’clock and ad- 
character but almost uniformly ad- journed to view the remains, which 
verse in their results. Trading on the are hadly decomposed, 
exchange for the year was much be- A small blixzard has been raging all 
low that cf 1903. This applies to day. Considerable snow is falling and 
bonds as well as stocks. Taking the indications are that the roads may be 
half score issues which constitute the blocked somewhat if the storm eon- 
great bulk of- the year’s business de- tinuee.

’ell Bet Men Win Hold Investigation In View ot 
Suspicion of Poisoning.

Brandon, Dec. 30—The body was 
exhumed today of Joseph Rogers, I 
found dead with his throat eut on his j

HIGH SCHOOLS OF WEST COMMERCIAL MARKETS Advocate», Motor*»», Et».

BUSINESS YEAR Wm. Short,‘Diamonds’ Hector Cow onM. BiggerInenspecting Tra- Ofioee over Merchants Beak.$250 Note Company and private fundi toAway ,-e Hle-b Srhonh of Winnipeg. Dec. 30.—Stock market at 
™ Wall street seems to be retaining a
ta and Calgary Are steadiness which is likely now to last 
I Than Those of until New Year’s holidays are over. At 

, Montreal this morning-Rio seemed to
be very much stronger and started out 
at 165 1-4 bid. Generally speaking 

I news from all exchangee is of more 
3Oh—"Toronto High reassuring character. At New York
en to fifteen years n ,s expected that the Bank of Eng- en to nrteen years laDd wllli in the course ot » short
said Chairman Jas. ; time, reduce its discount rate.
ard of education ...........................
ommittee today. j»»™* g**.: ;; ; ;;; *

ned from a trans- i standard Trust, f.p. ...... 13*
aken by the Royal ^fitdpeg^ Step,........................ 192
;echnical education, ' com,; Loan, ’f.p.............. ... 110
,e who had seen and il- 402 ÎÎ*
spoke. In western Empire Loan. p.p. ... 110 115
gary, Regina and , pumee!^Fl're'V.’. ‘.X 50
igh Schools were Bov. pire....................................... 75
ized than in Toron- Western Trust.................... H?
ander what Toronto Winnipeg Fire..................105 115rnaer wnat Toronto Central Canada Fire.............. 115
fall so far behind Banks.

farm north of Brandon on September 
4 th last.

The body was taken up upon the 
whether request of relatives ,who claimed to

Edmonton. Alta.
bradstrebts statement deal

INU WITH 1610 TRADE, FIX | J*. D. BYEBS,
AN CE AND INDUSTRY ~ Barrister, Solicitor end Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 336 Jasper Ave. B.
Kdmootoe

•A novelconfidence 
Scottish passenger 
of a considerable 
to the Londoo and 
way police this

-Bradstreets’ re-Winnipeg, Dec. 36- 
port ahÿs general business has now 
a quiet- tone and tittle change can be 
expected until after the turn ot the 

■year. The holiday trade has been 
heavier than ever before and this 
week ends a prosperous year both 
commercially and Industrially for Cen
tral and Western Panada.

Brad streets’ review of the business 
year together with forecast is as 
follows;

Nineteen hundred and ten was, on 
the whole, a.disturbed end a rather 
disappointing period in American 
trade, finance and industry. It was 
a >;ear of agitation, of attempts to 
work out politico-economic problems, 
of declines in quotations of securities, 
of inflation and, later, of unsettlement 
and finally of weakness in many com
modity prices, of industrial unrest and 
curtailment, of repression In consump
tive demand, of numerous strikes, of 
political overturn approaching the 
proportions of a landslide, and of 
changes in long established channels 
of domestic and foreign trade. Withal, 
and in spite of many drawbacks, but 
probably because of the momentum 
acquired in the previous year of tre
mendous activity, of upbuilding and 
of recuperation, it was a period ot 
immense agricultural effort, crowned 
with notable success, in some instances 
as regards quantity and of record out
puts in many lines of manufacture. It 
witnessed the floating of large new; 
issues of securities, while at the same 
time it saw a volume of financial 
liquidation which in other years might 
have caused convulsion. It witnessed 
a vast expansion of banking eransac- 
tions,' record totals of loans and de
posits and close to record bank clear
ings. and yet fewer failures than in 
either of the two preceding years, ai-1 
though the volume of failure damage 
was above the normal, being exceeded 
only in years of vital stress.

"1. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phoae 7403. Residence, Belmont, A 
P.O. Addrees, Box 1359. Bdetoelcm.

his way to‘as on
tt in a first-class’

Lpressk,60 P-ih

TEACHERS WANTED.
I before the train 
two well-dressed 

p, sealed box which 
illy, jumped into 
began a conversa-

WANTED—Teeeher et once for the Co
burg S.D. 2623 (Protestant). State 
salary required for one year with 
referehce and qualifications to R. 
H. Roddick, sec.-treas., Viking, Alta.

as have not been witnessed since 
1903-04. The excess of pig-iron pro
duction, resulting in record output as 
a whole, was largely in the1 earlier 
months-of the year, while the summer 
and fall showed many furnaces bank
ed, decrease» in orders on hand, sfhd

I mill operations scaled down one-third 
to one-half. Production of pig-iron 

I is 6.4 per cent larger than the record 
' total of 1909. and iron-ore shipments 
j are 2.4 per cent larger. Anthracite 
I coal shipments run 4.4 per cent, bet
ter than 1909, but are 3.5 per cent, 
below the 1907 record. Lake com
merce shows a 10 per cent gain in Tills May Prevent Railway Strike in 
tonnage, but competition has greatly 
reduced profits here as elsewhere.
High prices of raw material and in
ability to get costs back out of raw 
cotton caused mill curtailment, in 

I the spring and summer, of 3 to 60 
per cent., but more abundant supplies 
in the fali helped resumption to prac
tically full time, north and south.
Later, talk of renew.d curtailment 
was heard. Much woolen and wor
sted mill machinery was idle early, 
but lower prices of raw material from 
the new clip allowed resumptions.
Much foreign wool was re-exported, 
and some domestic .products also

5 Cents
WANTED—Teacher. Exfflsior S.D., 

No. 427. Teacher required after the 
Christmas vacation; first or second 
class qualification. Apply, statin#: 
qualification and salary requirèd 
and enclosing testimonials, to G. 
Morris, sec.-treas., Excelsior P.O., 
Alta

ry careful that 
by thieves, for

trade,
l>mers, pointing to 
ich had been placed 
een them, and he 
ïp: "There are dia- 
:age, and you know.

cana....  ...................Mascagma
Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin,

Wagner................................................
Flower Song from Faust. .Gounod 
Gipsy's Song from 11 Trovatofe,

Verdi .....................................................
Heart Bowed Down the, from Bo

hemian Girl.. ... .. .. .. Balfe 
Home to Our Mountains from II

Trovaftore............................ Verdi
How So Fair from Martha.Flotow 
I Dreamt That I Dwelt In Marble 

Halls from Bohemian Girl.Balte 
It Was Not So to Be from Trutnp- 

■ eter of Sakktogen.. . . Nessler 
said she wished to Loye Song from Lohengrin. .Wag 
en herself Lullaby from Erminle.jacobowski

; Lullaby from Jocelyn . . Godard 
‘ O Thou Sublime, Sweet Evening 

Wagner

“Ler.......................... 97 Attempted to Kill Chlkl.
inada FlourV., *11. 140 Kingston, Jân. 1—The destitute
ial.............. /.i. ... 95 100 Englishwoman who went insane and
,&l oom...........» ... 21 28 refU9Cj to take over the $4.000 estate
»n Warrants X! 700 710 of Henry Radcliffe, here common law

huiband, after she had established
—----------------- --------— ; her claim to U, attempted to kill her
York Stock Market. j eight-year-old son in the police sta-

$, Dec. 30—Prices advanced tfan today by putting him in a Etove. 
during the early session on j The child’s screams brought the police 
xchange but movement was I and the woman was taken to Bcck- 
l total out-turn of nominal . ... m (-hfloin. were recorded bv "00(1 3S> lUm. I-ne

STRAYED
DISSENSIONS AMONG MEN,

thus established, 
for the two guar- 
ask their fellow- 

’ter the precious 
loments while they

LOST.I jumped out, leav- 
I in the care of their 
■but a minuté later 1 

Bed back, and loolc- 
I window, cried im- 
tan’t change a 125Û 
h. Can "you?" 
ting $250 note was 
[ unsuspicious oceiic 
age began to, bqnt 
ts to oblige the dia-

STHAVED—From the premlaes ot the
1 undersigned. Three Head ot Mares 

and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
j \ hks circle on right shoulder, others 
‘ each have brand figure “one over 

a circle," otehr 2, one a bay and the 
otehr a buckskin. 36.60 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Calllhoo, Villeneuve 
P.O., Alta.

lected. Bonds were again fairly active ■ 
but the largest part of business was > 
transacted by private sale. There is 
reason to believe that Europe has 
purchased extensively of certain high 
grade railway bonds during the past 
fortnight.

Trading on the exchange dwindled 
in the late session but prices held fair
ly steady, though the closing was at 
general recessions from the top level.l.

Reading lost some ot its early gain 
The United Aids treat to the children and the early advance in United Sttaes surveyors are now busy c 

will be held this afternoon in the old steel was wiped out I their work Dr.D!trine.
post office building on McDougall ave- a riSe in call money to seven per tn *, nI~, ”or „ Preparing 
nue. All the children are requested to cent, the highest rate since the first continuation ot the line 
gather promptly at 2 o’clock in the week of the year and a decline Ur for- Robert, there to connect

Star from Tannhauser ___
Over the Summer Sea from Rlg-

oletto.................  Vetdi
Pilgrim’s Chorus from Tann

hauser.....................................WagiKr
Prayer from Freisohutz. .Gounod 
Soldiers’ Chorus (Faust).Gounod 
Spirit ot Light from La Favor-

ita.. .. —......................Donizetti
Then You’ll Remember Me,-from

Bohemian Girl........................Balfe
Though To Heaven From Sorrow 

Flying, from Lucia di Lammer- 
Donlzettl

THE YEARLING TOWNS
(Continued it Page Five). ESTRAY—(kae to tke wml»<s t*f

the undersigned, N.E. . 1-4 32. Tty 
52. R. 7. W. 5, on or about Noverp^* 
ber 24th, one black or blue cow* 
and calf; owner can have same on 
proving property and paying ex
penses. H. T. James, Entwistle, 
Alta.

TREAT FOB CHILDREN
whose valuables he

to make up the moor...................... .. .. __________
Toreodor Song from Carmen.Bizet 

Instrumental —•*-
Good Evening.......................Baas 1er
General-Grant's March .. ..Mack
Martha ..  ................•*. Dorn
Silver Stars............... .. .. Bohm
Edelweiss Glide .. .. Vanderbeck 
Second Mazurka .. .. ..Godard

.- , , . > . , - Poet and Peasant.................Suppe
on exports and imports to ahd from Lustpiel Overture .. . .Kela-Bela 
the cast. Charge of Uhlans.................Bohm

The Castor Agricultural society , wSîdfancTEchoes.'. V. ' “wyman
held its aiinual meeting on Friday, Clriblribin................ ..... Pestalazza
Dec. 9th, In J. O. Youiig’s offices, a Starlight............................. Brainard

one man on the
■Id and small notes 35

56 
60 
30 
60 :
75 !
75 j 
75 ■
60 i 
75 
50
50 LOST—One Sorrel More, about 1,000 
50 lbs., with X and another AH
‘•j on same mare, white on forehead: 

the other one is between 800 and 
900, dark brown collar; With the 

4® marks of a halter on head. Anyone
40 , giving information will receive 319 

reward. John Brandon, Fedorah
60 p.o.

ny thanks, he'lfür-
STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4. 

two red heifers; one ■ and a half 
years old. no brand. $5.00 toward 
given for information that leads to 
their reoovery. Address, J. A. 
Russell, Excelsior.

|r the whistle blew. 
fciee’Tof the obitgjb* 
Is fellow passengers 
[ It was then he hail 
k hiit comforted himt- 
k at the box.ef <H&- 
custody.
t his mind at rest, 
ed the package, anti

declines in breadstuffs and provisional The advance in call money was »s- 
It will hardly be epnfidently claimed "ibe^to citing of 

that home demand for food products qUirements and the uecline in ex- 
is sufflcieRt to take up the surplus change was a result of advance-in call
production, of the countryJn a. to forecasts, banks In the
such as this just closing, .and in view clearing hbuse ought to gain from

to find the ehse hf 
osted of a 'block of 
(packed with cdttèn.

deed, «to point to liquidation being! tweago urw. with
necessary in costs of production, and Chicago, Dec. today Th

*. i- *î -- il made a mark 1-4 to.S-'S above yester-past liquidation in the stqck /narket day,s cl()se Because of profit taking, 101,0
may perhaps find a counterpart in however; expectations heavy 'World's Vice-
natural products, which seem to have shipments the latest sales were^at l-t j tArÿ', 
advanced more iarge.y manu-
factored goods, having possibly been oats unchanged to 1-8 down. - , . tain;
affected 'by the speculative spirit so| The temporary gain in wheat greW Mail 
much in evidence in securities mar- ' largely trom asseruohs that the gey- 4. >

ernment has over estfhiated the spring . ÿatc 
, crop of the three northwestern auitos. <

A well known expsfit figured
7_. district at 150,006,665 .lie,

against 177,000,000 as sent out bfilclOjty. (
from Washington. Generous ehip- [ ".
men t s by Australia, India and Argelt* ■ ”
tine gave the market an easy stitti, stoct 
but leading longs bought openly and (ante, 
forced prices to a point at wBlcn ,

FOR SALE.

investigation.

Says J»UU His
Used kttlB He

c. 28—What was re- 
patronage committee

into the Iim 
mission this 
Ikier, K.C., '

keta in, 1903, and which, perhaps, 
feu.mt tts mainspring irr thc eifCfcetsive j 
supply of cheap, money in - that year, yield for the 
It ahy such movement toward cheaper 177 nn
coets continues ;it is hurdrtç see how 
labor can avoid contributing thereto.
In this connection a test may. pertiape 
be made of the. theory advanced by ■£££* émission had sriïbS ^,e appointment of a weed
many, that the increâaed supply ,tif orders. Lu t tûspcc ar for Castor and adjacent dls-
gold in the world hus made for M1 l^arge professional speculators whoîtftct and another favoring cqmpuls- ** • RW»_roaqe tor .« had e|1 Profitsland t0,v ,wl. l#8urailce by meaeps of a

overloaded, Ihe lfiar1"1’ KimiiuanMuM. « n : -
ly "word "camé that 
would reach eleven 
8,720,000 a year ag 
descent for quotatb 
the close wps easy 
tom for the fié ÿ. -

TENDERS WANTED.to?*fiir*TKn
toitiiBt M .
piornlng 

prekident 
bn, and chatihtan of 
lommlttee was a wit- 
BfiateB telegrams sept 
tis name protesting 
lension of Yip Op, th» 
Bter and against the 
V Royal Commission, 
tie had used his name 
fence and . lie himself 
[Wilfrid Leurier urging 
k into Chinese ifiimi-

! Tenders will be received Up to the 
16th day ot January, 1911. at the office 

i of the Empire supply Co.. 178 Fraser 
avenue. Edmonton, for the purchase 
for cash of:— _ . .,
One 26 h.p. American Abell rortabic 

Engine and Boiler.
One inserted tooth 3-saw edger.
One insertel tooth saw, 62 inch.
One saw rig. new, and various tools 

and attachments. ...
Located on Sec. 32, Tp. 58,.R. 21-, Y. 

4, neiff-mlle off A. & O. W right-of- 
way:. Highest or any tender not nc- 
cessarily accepted.

Machine Needles and 

Supplies at the

ef all 
■oxknately

■RR. H____PP ^ ^ quertioh,
for ;which- #iiu offered solution is the 
permanent commission ■ plan, some
thing-like repression of the country’» 
obviously; largo productive -capacities 
to qt the comparatively.narrow chan
nels of small‘and frequent buying far 
actual needk, rather than large and 
confident anticipation of future wants,

d|rcel all farm property Whc-
mBr tnlpioved or unimproved.- ’

’ The-.fl’fcl general meeting thé 
new year 18 called for the firtt Tues
day Ili Febriiary and an invitation has 
been sent for a representative’of the 
department of agriculture to visit 
Ùÿïrtor at: that dSte. "

The 'delegate was instructed to ar- 
raiige for ’four dates between Sept. 
?»fh odd ticL 1st, 1911. ‘ ' ' •:

The new Presbyterian church is 
pow in ûàe'and is a credit to the con
gregation : "

The tiockey club expect several In- 
terestifig. and exciting games this 
winter.,

Tho dqrjers are alho hard at it. Ttic 
Skàtlqg ring is well patronized.

The’postmaster expects soon to in
stall some more lock boxes which will 
be a grpat convenience to both post-

prices.
,- Staa a ri

imost the
Died at Age of 103.

Winnipeg, Jafr. 1—Mrs. Jstaies Set
tee, widow of the late JamM1"Settee, 
an Anglican imntster, diéà, at I>âQ du 
Bonnet where thé Winnipeg city pow
er •» plant Is under construction, on 
Friday last. Her age is given1 ok *02.

London S' BUSINESS CARDS.
I of the county court 
Ither witness. He had 
Er to the iriintster of 
ling the appointment Of 
Bnto the enquiry. Par-- 
I from the letter ere:
| doubt but that there 
scheme to defraud the 
n that certain parasite» 
[Government have: prd-- 
b understand that these 
kre doing all in their* 
ent the appointment of 

but I trust that the 
rhich has done much in 
rret out grafty- will see:

strong demand and discount rates were 
steady today.- Tile last statement of 
the year was concluded satisfactorily 
on the stock, exchange-Wit fresh opera
tions were not large_in. View of the 
holiday on Monday. Kaffirs and Home 
rails were firm hut toéeign securities 
opened steady and advanced on light 
covering during the .forenoon. y

Later, Wall street "ûuying • caused

)LGR SYSTEM ef Berber College» 
will open one of their famous 
iehools tn Calgary. Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee . pqsUlone; 
wages $18.00 to 330.00 per week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
Joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

Looking Forward.
High priera of most products, and would seem in keeping with the coq- 

especially foods and raw materials, servatism manifest in so many tinea 
have -been a sort of endless-cfiain i A period ef peaceful progress, end 
burden to labor, to manufacture and ! of. genuine co-operation jn thc reetor- 
to trade generally, which free buying! atiqn of normal conditions of expan- 
qf some generally esteemed non-|sion in the country's activities, would 
essentials has not entirely concealed, seem necessary ’if the general com- 
Perhaps_ the best evidence that Am- munity is to reap the benefits of the 
erican markets were out of line with prosperity always present in a country 
Che rest of the world was the reduc- possessing the magnificent advantages 
tion, of our export trade in.food pro- of this one, but which, like all coin- 
ducts, which one time constituted our paratively growing pains that to some 
strength in foreign trade. Coincldently unsettled minds pass for serious ills 
imports broke all records, this giving of the body itself. Quiet conserva- 
rlse to the remark that the United tiem and level-headed treatment of 
States was a good place to sell in but the problems apparently pressing for 
not so favorable a country to buy in.1 solution are to be enjoined if the 
In this contingency it has undoubtedly country js to reap the full benefits of 
been- fortunate that our export trade the readjustments already In evidence 
m manufactured products and in raw and those to be met with, and, it is to 
cotton has more than made up for be hoped, satisfactorily made hi 1911.

A Statistical Story of 1»1<1.

Yields 
1910 

3,125.713,000
464.044,000 
231,399,000 
695,443,000 

1,126,766,000 
162,227,000 

33,030,090 
17.239,000

Townships Ranges Meridian

Constipation is the cause or man) 
ailments and disorders that make life 
miserable. Take Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets, keep your 
bowels regular and you will avoid 
these diseases. For sale by dealers

having 'been surveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
1st day of February, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Sub Office for the District.

W. H. COTTINGHAM, A.D.L.

RAW FURSTENDERS
Tenders will be received up to the 

16th day of January, 1911, at the 
Office of the Empire Supply Co., 178 
Fraser Avenue, Edmonton, for the 
purchase for cash of:

1 26H.F. American Abel! portable 
engine and boiler.

1 inserted tooth 3 saw edger.
1 Inserted tooth saw 52 inch.
1 saw rig, new, various tools and 

attachments.
Located on Section 32, Tp 58, Range 

21, West of the 4th, half mile off Al
berta and Great Waterways right of 
way. Highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

e of graft is evident in. 
le Liberal party in thia 
io serum is more effec
tif by way ot a ssarsls 
let.” - of » ea1'••hi—' 
» to, hie authority TOT 
ts tha judgfei ealn tfcttt 
<w the facte pentontiily. 
reference'to. tfie mttfer-’ 
Chinese lrtwnJSra*i*h. — 
ate to attempt» to stop 
ra wefa on
ate* Midi When pressed 
«8 hie inferteantf gave 
leLesa, 'iforffiemketuvn 
BKg&s. i wélHSdEitQ

F. R. F. McXITIUCK Wanted in any quantity. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 

Liberal assortments: I pay all ex
press charges. Consignments 
, solicited.

Write for latest price li-t to my new

I were far apart. With the weakening 
of the market towards the close. It is 
reported that some wheat was worked 

,crt around the 1-3 te 3-8<: 
At the close, however, the Win-

t’.S. TARIFF COMMISSIONfor export
pOiDT. ixv wiv V»W—-I -T- -- - - 7 — r - ■ -
nipeg market showed a,jdscline for all 
three options, December gei-g 
3-8c, May 1-2 to 4-8 and July 3-8 to 
1-2.

On the American markets the break 
was about the same. Chicago December 
declined 1-4, May 3-8 and J ’ " " ' *
l-2c, while In Minneanolts.-------
declined- S-8c. May 1-2 and July 3-6.- 

Monday will be recognized as New 
Year’s day by the American and local 
grain exchanges, so that no trading 
will be allowed.

Wheat.
Dec... ‘..............
May.....................
July.. ... ...

Oats.

Agricultural yields.
going down f.'lialiqum Fi.-yn® Says He Expect* Rill 

creating Commission Before 
March itÜ.

v- 8-8 to Washington. Dec. 38—Impetus to 
ieêémtier llie giovcment for a tariff commission 

was pven today by a conference at 
the White House and at the Capitol, 
the rtturn of Representative Long- 
worth Of Ohio to- Washlngrton with a 

.Ciose ful, tl'rart of a bil! creating a commis
es 1-4 tion ifhd the annieuncement by Chair- 
96 1-2 man Payne that 'he expected such le

gislation before March 4 th next:
36 3-81 Following a dtocûssion with the Pre

sident' over various fea'ure* of legii- 
218 ' la live program for this session, Mr.
227r.-.: . |Payuc '.who - is a' Republican’ floor 
" Close of the House, announced that

92‘7i8:: ha was nutte sure a'bill for a uerman- 
96 7-8 ent tariff commission acceptable to the 
93 2*8 I president would put through the Sen- 

102 l-?|°te and-the House before the session
104 8-4 ends. Mr. Longworth's hill, which -he
105 1-2 pxpects to introduce next week, creates 

Ja commission of five members, not
.more than three of the same political 

on Nov Party, salaried at 37,600 each, with of
fer .the bees at Washington but empowered 
n. 3. to meet anywhere.

Past
records

2,927,416,091
492.888,004
293,185,322
748,460,218

1,007,353,000
178,916,484
33,630,592
22,791,839

19u6
1906
1899
1901 
1909 
1906
1902 
1866

Corn, bushels ................
Winter wheat’ bushels 
tipring wheat, bushels 
Total wheat, bushels
Oats, bushels ................
Barley, bushels ...........
Kye. bushels .............
Buckwheat, bushels ..

address.

J. YAFFE
72 Colbornc St., Toronto, Ontario

Total 6 cereals ... 
b laxseed, bushels ... 
Potatoes, bushels ... 
jiay, tons ^ .
Tobacco, pounds . ;..
Hi ce, bushels ...............
Cotton, bales .............
Sutrar, tons ............... ..
W ool clip, pounds .. 

Agricultural values.

6,160426,000
14.116,000

338,811,000
60,9t8,000

984,349,000
24,510,000
12,000,000

1,566,000
321,362,750

8.9 ........... ..
29,284,880 

376,537,000 
70,798,000 

940.357,000 
24,368,000 
13.8Zo.000 
1,556,000 

318,538,128
Change

from Past
1909 records
1> 7.8 61,652,822.000
D 14-9 730,046,000
D 6:9 408, a. 4,000
D .1 103,290,000
I .1 24,689,211
I 7.1 16,812,070

Open
01 3-4D 10.0
05 5-8

|R BIG 97 1-8 08TARIO LIVERY FEED A 
SALE STABLE

tili
32 6-8I 13.1be Reponsible 36 3-8

Cape tii Flax.
Dec... ..............
May...........

, Arne
Chicago. 

D«te... ... ... 
May . J" .
July........... .....

Minneapolis. 
Dec.....................

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE
31—That greed-fa* Values

1910
$1,523.968,000

621.443,000
384,716,000

93,785,000
23,840,000
11,321,000

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private EuarCiqg llyrses.

SCH001koUMWle for thj'foe 
Fafeamer Sh Defile it 
1 -firtsw dirCepe rtlMN 
• tile alktgattoh the*
: The îNtêéitèd «ter té 
i ton» of PdM W Céfa 
rfillin#tier 
the chief offteOT. "6(o 
that she woial* Sift

1909
1909
1909
1907
1891
1866

Open
93' ’•
97
93 3-4

Corp ..........
W heat
Oats ------
Barley .... 
Kye ... .... 
Buckwheat

We prepare bv mail, students 
for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Te«chers* Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f r particulars 

Address
398 Victor St. Wlnrilpeg:

HEARD* & JAMIfSON
16,812,070

Proprietors.2,669.073,000
82,664,000

187^86,000
747,769,000

91.459,000
16,624,000

900,000,000

1909 , July 
1909 
1909 1

1909
1909 ** ■

Total 6 cereals ...........
Flaxserd ........... .... ...
Potatoes ........................ .
Hay ......................................
Tobacco ...................... .. ■
Rice ......................................
Cotton, Inc. seed ...........

VaJL agrl. prod.............
Finance and Industry.

2,921,010,000
D 17.5 19,466,000

206,515,000 236 Fraser Avc. Phone 2163
743,607,00!

96,719,000
D 14.0 19,341,000

ons who saw 
and it Vlcto, 
6 water arrd I 
bter trip 
rtorÿ'whieft i
the «fleet- t

■oxt&iHotot

771,000,000I 16.7

FEED AND SEED GRAIN8,621,000,0008,926,000,000 1909 BURIED.CABLE CO.’S SUPTChange 
from 
1909 

D 1.3 
I 5.4 
I 6.5 
I 6.0 
I 1.9 
D 6.0 
D 23.0 
D 62.0 
D 1.3 
I 24.0 
I 5.4 
I 2.4 
I 4.4 
I 10.0 

I 146.0 
1 10.0

Past - 
records

1164,196,488,940
1,475,612,680
1,923,426,205

Business on Cable System Suspended 
for Ten Minutes as Mark 

of Respect.
Halifax, Dec. 28—The funeral of 

S. S. Dickenson, of New York, general 
superintendent of the Commercial 
Cable Company took place at Antigou- 
ish today. As a mark of the respect in 
which he was held, traffic on the Com
mercial Cable system was'1 entirely 
suspended for ten minute*'during the 
burial ceremony and the’ lowering of 
the body itito the grave.

191»
tl62,000.000.000 

1.666,000000 
1,843,000.000 
3,398,000,000 
3,192,615.314 

809,000.000 
166,000.000 
631,000.000 

11,681 
176,000,000 

27,200,000 
43,820,201 
64,750.000 
87,000,000 

550,000 
1,078,000

! We will be glad tu name bet price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
qr Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you. have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell dn Hack, wire us for net offei soon as you have cars 
loaded.

3,346,596,025
3,131,310,934

857,630,669 3906 Reveries Double Sememe,
1909 Montreal, Dec. 30—Desire . Genèsi 

w-as sentenced to six months hard la- 
1909 bor without thé option of a fine on 
190» ! the charge of vagrancy, and was thêh 
1907 pne<1 |25 costs or ninety days, oh a 

charge of having cocaine illegally in 
1907 his possession.

283,662,848
1,311,874,700

15,668i and groti-r’ings along 
ig the last few Years arc 
nee corporations very 
:epting risks,

383.700,000

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Western Offices: Grain Excliauge, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary.

25.795,471
42.586,869
67.109,393
82,365.841

660.000
134,166

s &

#f%r I J,

—WHI—tt


